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By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Career Services is offering an etiquette dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in room BE5 of the Memorial Stu-dent Center.There is no end to the impor-tance of strong dining skills, and it is no surprise that unless students know how to conduct themselves, one dinner could be disastrous to a reputation. Career Services aims to start students down the path of pro-fessional dining as a skill. Debbie Stoler, assistant di-rector for development and 
outreach at Career Services, said the purpose of this event is to develop students’ natural professional response in formal situations.“This dinner will help stu-dents who are close to entering the professional world become more aware of how to respond in certain business situations,” Stoler said. “Dining and business etiquette is a big part of landing a career.”Career Services will not turn anyone away, but said it gives ju-niors and seniors priority for the dinner because they are closer to entering the professional world. 
The dinner will be coordi-nated by Terri Thompson, owner of Etiquette in Action based out of Paris, Kentucky. Thompson does various etiquette courses across the tri-state.Stoler said Thompson creates a welcoming atmosphere for at-tendees of her dinners.“Terri Thompson has a very good way of making the students feel comfortable while learning,” Stoler said. “The interaction she brings to the room really encourages the students to ask questions without fear of feeling dumb for asking. The students typically leave saying they feel 
more confident in dining skills, and thank her for teaching them to behave more professionally.”Sodexo will cater the dinner: a four-course meal including to-mato basil soup, garden salad, a chicken entrée and dessert. There will be vegetarian ac-commodations available upon request. Students can stop by Career Services to pick up a ticket, which will reserve their spot at the event. There is a $5 registra-tion fee that will be refunded upon attendance.
Kelly Pate can be contacted 
at pate20@marshall.edu.
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ETIQUETTE DINNER 
TO HELP IMPROVE 
PROFESSIONAL 
SKILLS
“We knew we were going to 
have a game like this, and 
I’m glad we did, We fought 
through the adversity, and 
came back and won.” 
- Devon Johnson
THE THUNDER CONTINUES: 
HERD GOES 8-0
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Sonny Copley, 4, admires carved pumpkins 
at The Kenova Pumpkin House Saturday.
PUMPKINS on 
PUMPKINS on 
PUMPKINS
Local volunteers collaborate to carve 
thousands of pumpkins for the annual 
Pumpkin House in Ceredo Kenova. 
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By SHALEE ROGNEY 
THE PARTHENONDomestic violence continues to be a problem in the United States. According to the National Domestic Violence Hotline, 1 in 4 women (24.3 percent) and 1 in 7 men (13.8 percent) aged 18 and older in the United States have been the victim of physical violence by an intimate part-ner in his or her lifetime. Domestic violence becomes a larger problem every year, both on and off college campuses. Marshall University and the Women’s Studies Program created a campaign to show it is not just women who speak out against violence.  MU Men Against Domestic Violence is a gate-way for men across the Marshall campus to speak out against domestic violence. Several men from prominent positions throughout the university participated, including Stephen J. Kopp, Marshall president, Robert Bookwal-ter, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Eric Del Chrol, chair of classics and sexuality stud-ies, Keith Beard, clinical psychology chair, Steve Hensley, dean of students and Duncan Waugaman, Student Government Association president.  Hensley said many papers come across his desks concerning a violation of student con-duct, but once in a while, a paper comes across his desk that involves domestic violence or 
assault. One such incident involved a new stu-dent, who was a young mother, he found her a safe place at a domestic violence shelter in Ashland, Kentucky, to escape her abuser. When he began the process of helping this young student, Hensley called Branches, do-mestic violence shelter, to see if it could help the student, but the shelter was full. This sent 
up a red flag for Hensley. “It just alerted me to the fact that sometimes we don’t hear of incidents of domestic violence, but they’re there,” Hensley said. “Just by virtue of the fact that our shelter is turning away stu-dents and people, it lets us know the scope of the problem. It’s so easy to blame the victim. If there were easy answers, then students would 
have already figured it out.”  Hensley said he believes it is important for everyone at the university to speak out against domestic violence to show the victims there is a light on the other side, and there are ways of escaping the abuse. “It is important for men, and people of the university, to speak out and let everyone know that it’s something we feel strongly about,” Hensley said. “You didn’t make them do it. You didn’t cause them to become violent. I would tell people to have faith in themselves and not to take the blame when there’s no blame out there.”  
Waugaman used his position as a voice for the students as he spoke out against domestic violence. Waugaman said he is encouraging all victims of domestic abuse to speak out without fear because there are a lot of people who will be there with open arms to offer support. “There are more people behind you than in front of you,” Waugaman said. “You are not alone. Just because you step out does not mean it’s going to be just you. You’re going to have people supporting you. There’s many people here at Marshall University that can not only help you, but support you in bettering yourself.” Chrol has a very personal connection to the domestic violence. He was a victim of an abusive relationship in his time at Rutgers University. During the relationship, Chrol was viciously attacked twice.“After the second time, I decided to give up,” Chrol said. “In retrospect, after the first time she attacked me, I really should have left, but I felt like it was my job to stay because I loved to be with her and to help her through a difficult situation.”Chrol began to see his love for his girlfriend would not solve her mental issues. When he realized she needed to seek therapeutic and medical help, he decided it would be better for the relationship to end.  
“I did love her and I really cared about her,” Chrol said. “I figured if she was sick, I didn’t want to run from her when she was sick, but there came a point when I realized I couldn’t heal her. I wasn’t the help that she needed.” Chrol said he encourages women and other victims to take that first step and get them-selves out of a dangerous situation. There are many organizations on Marshall’s campus that are there to support women in crisis.  “You don’t have to be scared,” Chrol said. “There are social protections, legal protections. If you’re in an abusive relationship, I think that even if you can’t see your way out right now, just taking those first steps—contacting the help line, contacting the police if you need to—will help you get out of the relationship.”Rebuilding after the destructive relation-ship was an upward struggle for Chrol. He was engaged in a battle of finding out who he was as a person that ultimately helped him real-ize the kind of person he wanted to be in a relationship.“I think that a good relationship has both partners working together, filling in each oth-ers gaps, helping each other out,” Chrol said. “But when violence comes into it, it degrades the relationship.”
Shalee Rogney can be contacted at rog-
ney@marshall.edu.
Ending the silence: MU men speak out against domestic violence
ASSOCIATED PRESSInmate reports of sexual as-sault have increased in West Virginia’s jails and prisons but the percentage of allegations found to be substantiated has declined, state data show.Data released by the Division of Corrections show allegations of sexual assaults in prisons increased from 25 in 2008 to 229 in 2013. Substantiated al-legations fell from 80 percent to 17 percent during the same period, The Charleston Ga-zette (http://bit.ly/1tW5VI8) reported.Allegations of sexual assaults increased in regional jails from 90 in 2013 to 139 in 2014. Sub-stantiated allegations declined from 41 percent to 23 percent during the period. The jail to-tals include inmate-on-inmate sexual acts and staff sexual misconduct, data released by the Regional Jail and Correc-tional Facility Authority show.
Division of Corrections in-vestigators generally follow the same process as law en-forcement when responding to an allegation, said Lawrence Messina, spokesman for the West Virginia Department of Military Affairs and Public Safety.“They face the same challenges in establishing the veracity of an alle-gation and building a case as law enforcement generally,” Messina told the newspaper in an email. “It is important to note that in-mates can still receive services and be relocated, even if the 
allegations they file are not substantiated.”Attorney Mike Woelfel has represented dozens of inmates 
in sexual-assault lawsuits against the state. He said he has been receiving fewer re-
quests for his services.“The Regional Jail Authority has taken, I think, some pretty distinct positive measures in the last six to 12 months,” Woelfel told the newspaper. “I applaud that. We’ve seen more installation of cameras. We’ve had staff prosecuted. We’ve 
had staff resigning. I think there’s a much better system in place with the Regional 
Jail Authority and in terms of investigating complaints of sexual exploitation of women in the state.”
Prison and jail officials have been working to implement new federal standards under the Prison Rape Elimination Act.
The Division of Corrections is updating staff training and PREA compliance managers from each facility meet once per month. The West Virginia Foundation for Rape Informa-tion and Services is helping develop training for victim advocates at the rape crisis 
centers to field requests for services from inmates, Mes-sina said.The Regional Jail Authority reached out to Just Detention International, for help imple-menting the changes. The health and human rights orga-nization works to end sexual abuse in all forms of detention.“From what we’ve seen, their attitude is exactly the right one to have, and there’s a very good possibility they’re going to be a big PREA suc-cess story,” Chris Daley, deputy executive director of Just De-tention International, told the newspaper.
WBOY-TV (AP)Authorities are investigating the crash of small plane in Pres-ton County that injured two people.A statement posted on the 
Preston County Office of Emer-gency Management’s Facebook page says an aircraft was re-ported down at 1:18 p.m. Sunday just west of the Valley Point Airport.Bruceton-Brandonville Vol-unteer Fire Department chief Randy Spiker tells WBOY-TV (http://bit.ly/1oM5o9I ) that two people were on the plane. They were taken by medical he-licopters to a local hospital for treatment of unknown injuries.The Preston County Sheriff ’s Department is investigating.Additional details weren’t immediately available.
2 injured 
in small 
plane 
crash 
in W.Va.
Sex assault reports rise 
in W.Va. jails, prisons
“
They face the same challenges 
in establishing the veracity of an 
allegation and building a case as 
law enforcement generally.”
> LAWRENCE MESSINA, SPOKESMAN 
FOR THE WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF MILITARY AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC SAFETY
In this photo provided by NASA, the Orbital Sciences Corporation Antares rocket, with the Cygnus spacecraft onboard, is seen on launch Pad-0A 
during sunrise, Sunday, at NASA’s Wallops Flight Facility in Virginia. The Antares will launch Monday with the Cygnus spacecraft filled with 
over 5,000 pounds of supplies for the International Space Station, including science experiments, experiment hardware, spare parts and crew 
provisions. The Orbital-3 mission is Orbital Sciences’ third contracted cargo delivery flight to the space station for NASA.
PHOTOS BY JOEL KOWSKY | NASA |AP
ANTARES 
TO LAUNCH 
MONDAY The Orbital Sciences Corporation Antares rocket, with the Cygnus spacecraft onboard, rolls from the Horizontal Integration Facility (HIF) 
to launch Pad-0A, Friday, at NASA’s Wallops Flight Facility in Virginia. 
The Antares will launch Monday.
The Orbital Sciences Corporation Antares rocket, with the Cygnus 
spacecraft onboard, arrives at launch Pad-0A, Friday, at NASA’s Wallops 
Flight Facility in Virginia. The Antares will launch with the Cygnus 
spacecraft Monday.
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By SHANNON STOWERS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORNobody said the road to an unde-feated season would be easy, and for the most part, it wasn’t for the Thundering Herd Saturday, but running back Devon Johnson sure made it look that way.Signs of a record-breaking day could be seen on the Herd’s first offensive play when Johnson took the hand-off 58-yards untouched for a touchdown. The junior would look untouchable for most of the afternoon, running for a Marshall University single-game re-cord 273 yards. Johnson also found the end zone four times, scoring all but one of the Herd’s touchdowns in its 35-16 win over the Florida Atlantic University Owls. Johnson said he didn’t even realize he was in contention for the record and couldn’t have done it without some help from his teammates. “[I didn’t now about the record] un-til they said it over the speakers, but all of the credit goes to the line,” Johnson said. “Without them, I couldn’t have got it.”Despite Johnson’s success on the ground, the Herd trailed for 5:47 in the first half, more than it had trailed all season. The Owls used a fast-paced tempo to keep the Herd defense on its heels and extend its lead to 13-7 with 6:35 left in 
the first half. Just like he did when the Owls took a 3-0 lead to start the game, Johnson quickly answered with a 62-yard run 28 seconds later. The Herd offense looked like it was going to take a blow when Johnson headed to the locker room within min-utes of getting his second touchdown. With Johnson out, the offense stalled for the rest of the half as the Owls took a 16-14 lead into halftime. Johnson took the field when the second half started, though, but the offense continued to struggle until quarterback Rakeem Cato found wide receiver Tommy Shuler for a 21-yard touchdown. Cato would finish with 218 yards and one touchdown.While the offense searched for its rhythm in the third quarter, the Herd defense stepped up, coming up with critical stops on third downs and not letting the Owls score in the second half. Leading the defense was line-backers Neville Hewitt and Jermaine Holmes, who each had 18 tackles. A key stop, and turning point in the game, came when defensive back Dar-ryl Roberts swatted away a potential touchdown pass on fourth and goal in the fourth quarter. Following Rob-erts’ touchdown-saving play, Johnson rumbled for 66 yards and his third touchdown, pushing the score to 28-16 1:55 into the fourth quarter. 
Johnson said the team was prepared to have a close game at some point this season and liked how the team em-braced adversity. “We knew we were going to have a game like this, and I’m glad we did,” Johnson said. “We fought through the adversity, and came back and won.” With just under six minutes left in the fourth quarter, defensive end Ar-nold Blackmon kept the momentum in the Herd’s favor when he sacked FAU’s Jaquez Johnson on fourth down. Johnson would put the final two nails in the coffin on the Herd’s final drive of the game. On a 2-yard run late in the fourth quarter he broke Ron Darby’s school record set in 1988 and six plays later he would get his fourth touchdown of the game, making the score 35-16. Head coach Doc Holliday said he liked how the team responded in the second half after trailing at halftime.“A great football team, at some point in the year, is going to have some ad-versity and will have to find a way to go win a football game and guess what, that’s what happened to us today,” Hol-liday said. “I thought they responded extremely well in the second half.”The Herd has a week off before it travels to the University of Southern Mississippi Nov. 8. 
Shannon Stowers can be contacted 
at stowers44@marshall.edu. 
By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENONMarshall University and the University of Texas El Paso competed at the Cam Henderson Arena Sunday. Only one victor left the court, and the conquerors ended up being the Thundering Herd, winning three sets to one (25-16, 25-9, 22-25, 25-18).With the victory, Marshall garnered its fifth Conference USA victory of the season (11-14, 5-5) while preventing the Miners (4-17, 2-8) from equalizing its conference re-cord with Middle Tennessee, Florida International Uni-versity and the University of Alabama Birmingham.To perfectly construe the Thundering Herd squad’s Sunday performance against the UTEP was its own head coach, Mitch Jacobs.“I thought I was dreaming with the efficiency we played with in the first two sets,” Jacobs said. “We looked like a veteran team that was on a roll instead of the young group we have.  Reality struck in set three when UTEP put a lot more pressure on us with their serve, and I was proud to see us rebound the way we did and finish out the match.”Coming into the match, Marshall focused on the Min-ers and their 
inabil-ity to waste possessions.“They have some good ball control and they don’t make very many errors,” senior setter Sammie Bane said. “We were coming in want-ing to play our game and play like we did Friday night. Even though we had the loss, we were pretty proud of our effort, so we wanted to come in, play hard and stay focused.”In the first set, Marshall jumped out to a 4-1 lead, and never relinquished a winning margin that super-seded three points.  Making a living on the left side of their net was Bane, Lau-ren Legge, Elyse Panick and Ally Kiekover. Because UTEP served the ball near the cen-tral point of the Herd’s side, Marshall placed four players in the back with Bane, and another in front. With a few players behind the setter, one was able to counter by hitting the serve to Bane and then run towards her for the spike. The other Herd mem-ber in the front would rotate towards the back for cover-age. What posed problems for the Miners was the mat-ter of who would reap the benefits of a Bane assist, as a 4-2 quickly became an offen-sive 2-4, so UTEP had three potential hitters to account for.  Marshall out-killed UTEP in the first set 20-8.The second set was more of the same, except UTEP inad-vertently peppered in errors into its gameplay. Marshall continued the 4-2, 2-4 
exchange, except it focused on other areas of the court. UTEP and its 3-2-1 defense enabled it to be positioned properly for the digs, but the technical soundness wasn’t there.  Dig attempts were almost never kept in play. Outside hitters and setters never slid into the quickly descending strike with an even body, thrusting the ball to the direction they slid in or behind them. In the first two sets, UTEP was only re-sponsible for 17 of it 25 total points scored.After halftime, UTEP made a necessary change to take the third set.“They started serving the ball really aggressively,” Bane said. “They were pushing our service team back, which was making it tough on our passers, and they were really getting us out of system.  It was a huge advantage for them because we have less options to go to.  When we get pushed past the line, it takes our middle out of the play most of the time. They got a big advantage by serving the ball aggressively.”The deep serve was also accompanied with a slew of errors after a 7-7 tie. Net violations, serving out of 
bounds, and im-proper blocking technique contributed to 11 of UTEP’s 25 points. An unfocused and possibly complacent Marshall team didn’t follow its coach’s directions.“Kieko (Ally Kiekover), doesn’t follow the ball; it goes against the grain.” Ja-cobs said. In regards to the deep serve, Jacobs said, “We don’t have to worry about them, just back up.”Marshall also abandoned the effective 2-4, and only brought three MU players up, making the attack more predictable than in the pre-vious sets.However, like the veteran team Jacobs considered them to be Sunday, Mar-shall rebounded and won the last set. It didn’t revert back into the formation with four forthcoming hit-ters awaiting a Bane assist, but the 3-2-1, 1-2-3 change proved to get the job done. UTEP just couldn’t handle the dynamism of a vertical Kiekover, Legge, Panick and specialist Justice Craft. It showed with the continu-ation of digs going out of bounds. The four totaled 14 kills in the final frame.The Herd will visit Loui-siana Tech and Middle Tennessee Friday and Sun-day, so picking up a win at home is always a plus be-fore a road trip.
Scott Bolger can be 
contacted as bolger@
marshall.edu.
Herd picks up 3-1 
win against UTEP
“We looked like a veteran team 
that was on a roll instead of the 
young group we have.”
>MITCH JACOBS, HEAD COACH
Men’s  soccer  fa l l s  1 -0 to  Panther s
Johnson, Herd run away from Owls
By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENONHoops Family Field at the Veteran’s Memorial Soccer Complex was the ground-work to one of Marshall men’s soccer team’s most lackluster performances of the season Saturday, al-lowing one goal to Florida International University (5-7-1, 1-4) and failing to ac-count one of its own.With that loss, the Thun-dering Herd (4-8-3, 2-4-1) remains fifth in the Confer-ence USA standings.For 90 consecutive min-utes, Marshall played cat and mouse with the murine; practically on its heels the entire match.  Soccer is a physically taxing sport, and maybe 450 minutes of play since Oct. 12 would lead a spectator’s acumen into un-derstanding why Marshall never displayed its typical explosive mannerisms.  “We didn’t have a lot of en-ergy today,” head coach Bob Gray said.  “We were running on empty and we got one good look in the first half that we should’ve put away to make it one to nothing, and we wanted to hold on af-ter that, but you know, it just didn’t happen.”“Unfortunately, it was just a frustrating game,” mid-fielder Daniel Jodah said.  “I 
think we just lacked the en-ergy, to be honest.”In the first half, Marshall tried to use a 4-1-2-3 of-fensive formation as it went left to right.  This is typically a formation in which one of the two men behind the front three will lob a pass or a through ball to the other and the front three. Instead, the Herd used three play-ers to work its offense with midfielders Jack Hopkins and Trevor Starcher gravitating toward the center of the field, waiting for Jodah to make a play from the right side or corner.The Golden Panthers avidly anticipated Jodah being the focal point of the offensive attack, triangulating around him as soon as the ball was within a yard of his maneu-verable space.“Every time I had the ball, I looked up, and someone was in front of me,” Jodah said. “If I wanted to turn back, there was someone behind me, and if I wanted to go side-ways, someone was there.  It made it really tough for me to get into the game and put a stamp on the game.”With such a limited attack scheme, it seemed as if Mar-shall truly wanted to conserve what vitality it had left for the future, as the Herd’s defen-sive four rarely came forward 
and almost never allowed an advancing FIU striker behind them. The Golden Panthers never conformed to the Herd’s four-man defensive wall in the first 45 minutes, and it showed: its striking for a possession was not finished within 15 yards of Herd goal-keeper Bijan Gloston. “Well, you know, we don’t really have an offensive mind-set,” Gray said.  “Our mindset is to defend like banshees and try to counter.”Marshall’s one counter opportunity was led by mid-fielders Nick Edginton and Jack Hopkins. FIU made an errant pass in its territory, which Hopkins intercepted. As he tried to lob it to Edgin-ton, the pass was deflected, yet still reached its target and was headed into the top right corner. Unfortunately, the pass was made when Edginton was behind FIU’s defenders, resulting in an offside.In the second half, FIU took advantage of Marshall’s defender-heavy formation, playing with a 3-3-4 blue-print.  With the number of Golden Panther midfielders exceeding Marshall’s, the only obstacle impeding the path to a goal was Marshall’s backline.With passing in a cross-wise direction up and down 
the field, it was difficult for Marshall’s front six to deter-mine which side FIU wanted to overtake. In the 55th min-ute, they chose the right side of the field and earned a cor-ner kick.The kick was lofted to the upper right corner of the box and was headed out by Edg-inton, but the player on the receiving end was on the op-posing team. FIU would lob it back in the box with Panther forward Quentin Albrecht awaiting a goal opportunity. His belting left-footed strike was deflected by the right arm of Bijan Gloston in the lower right corner of his goal, but defender Marvin Hezel was there to tap in the re-bound and put the Panthers up 1-0.Marshall had no gradual improvement in the remain-ing 35 minutes, and finished the game with a shot count that was five times less than the visiting teams: four to 20.Marshall will visit New Mexico Nov. 1, and look to eliminate its weariness with a well-earned, six-day com-petition hiatus.“Truth be told, the sched-ule finally caught up with us,” Gray said. “We just ran out of gas today.”
Scott Bolger can be con-
tacted at bolger@marshall.
edu. 
RICHARD CRANK| THE PARTHENON
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BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Column
Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  
Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know your 
friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s 
music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is looking 
for regular columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written 
and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, 
libelous statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Taylor Stuck 
at stuck7@marshall.edu.
Editorial
Coming into Saturday’s football game against Florida Atlantic University, the Thundering Herd was undefeated. We 
were ranked in the top 25 for the first time since 2002. Quarterback Rakeem Cato threw his record-breaking touch-down pass and passed up Russell Wilson for consecutive touchdown passes in the NCAA. ESPN was on campus Wednesday 
to film the team.What does that all add up to?Lack-luster attendance at Saturday’s game.Wait, what?
The official attendance was just 27,236. If the crowd was loud, maybe the number wouldn’t have mattered, but we didn’t even have that. It was disappointing, and it needs to change if we want the national attention we complain we don’t get.You know who is getting the national at-tention? West Virginia University. College Gameday is heading to Morgantown next weekend. Why? Because they (stupidly) burn down the city when they beat an undefeated Baylor University? Maybe, but 
it’s also because they fill a stadium, win or lose. That kind of enthusiasm draws attention.Where is the undying support? Why aren’t we packing the stadium?
It shouldn’t matter if everyone thought the Herd would easily beat FAU or not. The fact the beginning of the game was so rough is proof those men playing on the 
field need our help.This is your call to action, Herd fans. If you say you bleed kelly green and white, 
then you need to get to the ticket office right now and get your ticket for Rice. We 
have some time off to relax until we all file back into the Joan, scream our lungs out on third downs and let the whole tri-state remember We are…Marshall.Rolling Stone’s Michael Weinreb said it best in an Oct. 24 article when he said not all college records are alike and not all un-defeateds are alike.“Because Marshall plays in Conference USA, which is not one of the ‘Power Five’ conferences, its (potentially) undefeated season is considered a false equivalency. Because Marshall plays in Conference USA, it is very possible that, even if the Herd go undefeated, a ‘two-loss’ team 
from a major conference could get chosen for a playoff spot ahead of them,” Wienreb wrote.“This, of course, is not an issue for most college football fans, because most college football fans are rancorous partisans who happen to be clustered in the upper tiers, in the Pac-12 and the Big Ten and the Big 
12 and the SEC and the ACC. This is not an issue for most college football fans be-cause they see Marshall as something less than an equal, even though, last I checked, Marshall still plays in the same division,” Weinreb continued.If we don’t pay attention, why on Earth should we expect anyone else to?When ESPN was on campus, Hunting-ton Mayor Steve Williams said it doesn’t 
just showcase Marshall, but the entire city of Huntington as well.
“It’s affirming what we have expected 
for sometime,” Williams said. “It’s affirm-ing the vision that Doc Holliday, Mike Hamrick and Steve Kopp had. When peo-ple ask ‘Who would have ever dreamed that Marshall would be in the top 25?’ Well, Doc Holliday did, Mike Hamrick did and Steve Kopp did.”It’s going to take more than Holliday, Hamrick, Kopp, Cato, Devon Johnson and the rest of the Thundering Herd to take us the rest of the way. It’s going to take all of Herd country.The football team cannot do it alone, and it certainly cannot feel like it is doing it alone, which is what a semi-full stadium tells them.We might not be a Power Five confer-ence team, but that doesn’t mean we can’t act like it.
Calling all Herd fans: 
It’s time to pack the Joan
“If we don’t pay attention, why on Earth should we expect anyone else to?”
Marshall University’s Devon Johnson plows through the Florida Altantic University defense Saturday at Joan C. Edward’s Stadium. Out of focus 
in the background are scarce Herd fans and lots of empty benches. 
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By CODI MOHR
EXECUTIVE EDITORI am 21, nearly 22 years old. I’m in my senior year of undergrad. And I 
don’t have the first clue what I want to do with my life. This is something I think about pretty often because of the impending May graduation date upon which I will be tossed into the realities of adult-hood, dropped from the comfortable nest of education in which I have lived 
for the past 17 years. I’m not nervous because I don’t really know what I want to do after 
college, but I am terrified of not being 
able to find what I do want to do after graduating. 
I strongly believe that no one should be living day-to-day in a tedious, re-petitive routine, unless of course that’s what makes him or her happy. Person-ally, I could never see myself working 
a typical 9 to 5 job with the same tasks and responsibilities every day. The monotony of such a life would kill me internally and creatively. I watch my parents every week. They wake up at the same time each day, have the same daily routine through-out the week and they spend every weekend the exact same way. I can predict their movements down to the date and time of my mother’s monthly hair appointment, and it’s absolutely exhausting. There’s no excitement, no 
life to their existences. I’ve spent my four years of college 
studying journalism, and I have loved every second of it. It has absolutely been a life-changing experience. I hate that overused cliché, but there isn’t a more appropriate way to describe my experiences — the people, the pro-fessors and the general life skills I’ve gained from actually working semi-
professionally in the field. But I also feel like my time with 
journalism is coming to an end. I don’t want to go on to be a freelance writer or a newspaper reporter or even an editor. I don’t really have any desire to work in traditional media at all anymore. Not to down any of those as 
career choices, they just would never be enough for me. There’s a part of me full of raging creativity waiting to be released once I know where and when and how to do so. And though I don’t necessarily 
want to pursue a career in the field I’ve spent four years studying, it has been an invaluable education. So no, I don’t know what I want to do when I leave Marshall University, but I do know that I will do everything in my power to not allow the incessant mo-notony of life swallow me whole. I’m 
going to fight to do what I love, even if I have not found out what that is yet.  That may mean a few months or 
even years of finding financial support 
in dreaded part-time jobs as I search, but a few folded T-shirts, buttons on a cash register or sandwich assem-bly lines are nothing compared to the thought of living without motivation. I think everyone should be inclined to look at his or her life and decide if what he or she is doing or plans to 
do is fulfilling enough to supplement a lifetime. Are we going to let exis-tence swallow us in its mind-numbing clutches because we don’t know bet-ter, or are we going to live our lives to their ultimate potential?Me? I’m choosing excitement. I’m choosing life. 
Codi Mohr can be contacted at 
mohr13@marshall.edu. 
Wait, I’m an adult? Are you going to live or merely exist after graduation?
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By SHALEE ROGNEY
THE PARTHENONNancy Pelphrey started her career at Mar-shall University in 1968 as a student. She will finish her time at Marshall when she retires after the school year. She has been connected to the university in some way for more than 45 years.In her time at Marshall, Pelphrey has seen the reign of 12 presidents. “I’ve seen the university grow under each one of them,” Pelphrey said. “It’s exciting to see what they accomplish when they’re here.” Pelphrey started her job at Marshall in 1987 in the School of Medicine. She started her job in Word Processing, then moved through the pharmacology and surgery department. From there, she left the School of Medicine and went to the Multicultural Affairs Office. Linda Holmes, executive director for the School of Medicine Alumni Association, 
recruited Pelphrey into Alumni Relations. “All of the good things that I learned was from Linda Holmes,” Pelphrey said. “She’s an amazing person.” Pelphrey has experienced the many ups and downs of Marshall, from the plane crash to the movie and the National Championship in football. Family has been a big part of Pelphrey’s life. Pelphrey and her husband attended Marshall, and the tradition continued when their two daughters went to Marshall. “We all bleed green in my house,” Pelphrey said. “[My daughters] both have great jobs, and Marshall sent them on their way for sure.” Pelphrey had nothing but good things to say about the people who surround her in her work, from President Kopp to her co-workers. “There’s so many incredible people on cam-pus that it is just a pleasure to work with them,” Pelphrey said. “We have great alumni 
who volunteer their time. They want to help and they want to be here and they want to help the university move forward.” Pelphrey is ready to retire, but she is not ready to leave the people who have been with her through every event and every university milestone. “What I am going to miss most is a lot of the employees here on campus because I’ve just worked with so many of them and developed a relationship with them,” Pelphrey said. “I will miss them a lot. I hope they’ll miss me as much as I’ll miss them.” The Alumni Association is in charge of plan-ning numerous events around campus, and Homecoming is no exception. Pelphrey said she enjoyed being involved in the planning process. However, she said she will continue to enjoy the Homecoming festivities as a fan next year, and it will be a refreshing change.“It’ll be nice to be a fan, but the pleasure of 
those big events is to see them happen suc-cessfully,” Pelphrey said. “All of the craziness up to the events its part of it. When you can see it, and it’s done, and everyone is having a good time that’s when it’s worth it to me.” Pelphrey  said she does not have set plan for her retirement, but she intends on spending more time with her daughters, grandchild and husband. Pelphrey and her husband plan on traveling the United States as well.Although her time at Marshall is coming to a close, Pelphrey will continue her love for Mar-shall no matter where she goes. She is ending her chapter at Marshall only to begin a new one. “It’s time to leave, but it’s hard,” Pelphrey said. “I don’t know that I’ll ever be completely away from here. I’ll still bleed green no matter where I am.” 
Shalee Rogney can be contacted at rog-
ney@marshall.edu.
By JAKE COYLE 
AP FILM WRITERThe spirits moved "Ouija" to No. 1 at the box 
office, with the board-game adaption leading the weekend with a $20 million debut, according to studio estimates Sunday.The horror movie release, timed to Halloween, attracted more moviegoers at the North America 
box office than the violent Keanu Reeves thriller "John Wick." The R-rated hit-man revenge tale from Lionsgate opened with $14.2 million in 
second place.
Last week's top film, the Brad Pitt World War 
II action film "Fury," slid to third with $13 mil-lion. In two weeks, the Sony Pictures release has made $46.1 million.
Board-game adaptions such as "Ouija" have 
had a checkered history at the box office, with 
the big-budget "Battleship" — the last Hasbro 
game turned into a movie — famously flopping 
in 2012. But "Ouija," made by Blumhouse Pro-ductions and released by Universal Pictures, 
was made for just $5 million, and scared up moviegoers with a micro-budget summoning of brand-name occult.Universal also could claim the top spot in the world's other top market, China, where the Scar-
lett Johansson sci-fi film "Lucy" opened with $19 million. Since opening in July, "Lucy" has made 
$434 million worldwide, proving the global ap-peal of Johansson.Two Fox releases rounded out the domes-
tic top five. David Fincher's marital noir "Gone 
Girl," starring Ben Affleck, made $11.1 million in its fourth week, bringing its cumulative total to $124 million. It will soon pass Fincher's "The Cu-
rious Case of Benjamin Button" ($127.5 million) 
to mark the director's top box office hit.In its second week of release, the animated 
fantasy "The Book of Life" earned $9.8 million.As Hollywood's awards season begins to heat up, limited-release titles also made noise at the 
box office. Easily leading all films in per-screen average were Alejandro Inarritu's black com-
edy "Birdman (or The Unexpected Virtue of 
Ignorance)," starring Michael Keaton, and the 
Edward Snowden documentary "Citizenfour."Laura Poitras' "Citizenfour" drew a $25,000 
average opening in five theaters for the Wein-
stein Co.'s Radius unit. Expanding to 50 theaters 
in its second week, Fox Searchlight's "Birdman" took in an average of almost $29,000 per screen.
Next weekend's top film is essentially already decided. Christopher Nolan's space travel thriller "Interstellar," one of the year's most anticipated releases, opens in select theaters Wednesday and then wide on Friday. Nolan, an ardent advo-
cate for film, is releasing the movie first in about 
240 theaters that still project 35mm or 70mm, rather than digital.
Spirits move 'Ouija' to No. 1 at the box office
1. "Ouija," $20 million
2. "John Wick," $14.2 million.
3. "Fury," $13 million 
4. "Gone Girl," $11.1 million
5. "The Book of Life," $9.8 
million 
6. "St. Vincent," $8.1 million.
7. "Alexander and the Terrible, 
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad 
Day," $7 million 
8. "The Best of Me," $4.7 million.
9. "The Judge," $4.3 million
10. "Dracula Untold," $4.3 
million
Estimated ticket sales for Friday through 
Sunday at U.S. and Canadian theaters, ac-
cording to Rentrak. Where available, the 
latest international numbers are also in-
cluded. Final domestic figures will be released 
Monday.
Box Office
This photo provided by Universal Pictures shows, from left, Douglas Smith, as Pete, Olivia Cooke, as Laine, 
and Ana Coto, as Sarah, in "Ouija." The spirits moved "Ouija" to No. 1 at the box office, with the board-
game adaption leading the weekend with a $20 million debut, according to studio estimates Sunday.
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Forever a 
daughter of 
Marshall
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Nancy Pelphrey to retire after 45 
years of  university connections 
